
MINUTES

676th MEETING

STATE LEVEL EI{VIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Datez 28.11.2023



MINUTES OF THE 676'h MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AT]THORITY HELD ON 28.11.2023.

MiDutesAgenda

No

Dcscription File No,

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

675'h meeting of the Authority held

on 22.11.2023.

The minutes of the 675'h meeting of rhe Aufiority

held on 22.11.2023 \ as confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of

the 674s meeting of the Authority

held, or 22.11.2023.

The Member Secrerary informed that 675d

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh \rebsite and action

taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

I Existing Rough Stone quarry over an

extent of 3.95.0 Ha in SF.No. 281/2

at Chettikurichi Village, Kayathar

Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. S. Maheswaran -

Environmental Cle{Iance.

(stA"/TNA[[N/42 I 387/2023)

9899 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

421s' meeting of SEAC held on 07.11.2023 ard the

SEAC has fitmished its recommendations for the

grant of Envilonmental Clearance to the Eoject

subject to the conditions stated therein.

Afler derailed discussiong rhe Authority taking i o

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensue sustainable, scientific

and systernatic mining, decided to gratrt

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

graEt EnviroDEeot.l Clearrnce for the quentity

of 5D700 mr of Rough storc & 121688 m! of

Grsvel upto the retricted depth of 46D BGL rnd

the sDDual pe.k productio! rhould Dot erceed

1"29J65 mr of Rough saone and ,8944 El of Gravel

as per the approved mining plan. This is also subject

to the standard conditions as per ArlDexul€ - (I) of

SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following
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conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of

this minures.

1. Keeping in fieu of MoEF&CC's nolilication

S.O.1533(E) daled. 1,1.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

daled I2.04.2021. this Environmenul Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as ro

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The Foject proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed au0rorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Foject life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

qua.lity and reports regarding the same should be

submifted to TNPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to thc Director ofGeology and Mining

Departmert with copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodivenity in and around the project arca should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiv€rsity

repon should b€ submitted every ye3r to SEIAA

& IRO of MoEF&CC.
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7. The progressire and Ilnal mine closure plan

including the grecn belt implementarion and

environmental noms should be stricrly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount commitled

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

progressive mine closure and geen belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submined to TNPCB.

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As p€r the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll/2022JAJ11

lE- l'126241 Datet 14.06.2022, the Project

Prof,onents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) tlEough newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

fiom the rcspective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepaiate accormt and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditue made unde!

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance repon submitted and also should be

brcught to the notic€ of concemed authorities

during inspections.

fi*r"r'l
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2 Proposed Rough Stone and Gmvel

Quarry Project over an extent of

1.03.5 Ha at S.F.No. 648 in
Edirkottai Village, Vembakottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tanil

Nadu by ThiruS.Jacob Rajamani -

7?24 The Authority noted that the subjecr was placed in the

421" meeting of SEAC held on 07.11.2023 and the

SEAC has fi.mished its recommendatioos for the

grant of EnviroDmental Clearance to the Foject
subject to the coDditioDs stated therein
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fbr En\ ironmenlal Clearance

(srA/TN/MrN/ 82045 /2020)

Alier detailed discussions- $e Authoril] taking into

accounl the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and lo ensure sustainable. scientific

and sl stematic mining- decided to graDa

Eavironmental Clearance for the quaDti$ of

grant Environmcntal ClearaDce for the quaDtify

of 84368 mr of Rough stone & 7387 mr of Gravel

upao the restricted depth of24m rod the snnual

perk productioD should not erceed l?230 m'of

Rough saotre as per the approved mining plan. This

is also subject to the standard conditions as p€r

Annexue - (I) of SEAC minutes, other normal

conditions slipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annerure'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's nodfication

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 180(E)

dabd 12.04.2022, this Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC ganted is subject to review by Disuict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the Eoject life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to aDd implemen&d-

3. The project proponent shall submir a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while s€eking a renewal of the mi ng plan to

cover the project life.

IRMAN
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There should be regular monitoring oIair qualit].

uater qualil). ground warcr level and noise

quality and repons regarding the same should be

submifled to TNPCB- SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

lhe proponent shall srricrly adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Direcror ofGeology and Mining

Depafiment with copy ma*ed to TNPCB.

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored frequendy and detailed biodiversity

repon should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO of MoEF&CC.

The progressive and frnal mine closure plaD

including the green beh implementation and

environmental norms should be stdctly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive mine closure and green belt

implemenlation should be included in the half

yearly compliance reporr subrnitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

As p€r the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211i2022-lA-lll

[E- 1726241 Datei 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environnental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lene(s) drough newly developed

compliance module in the PAXJVESH Portal

fiom the resp€ctive login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a s€parate account and both $e capital and

6
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recuning e\penditures should be done )ear $rse

lor the lrorks idenriiied. approred and as

commined. The u,ork & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

7

10163 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

421'r meering of SEAC held on 07.11.2023 and lhe

SEAC has furnished its recommendalions for the

grant of Environmental Clearance to the project

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recoDmendations of SEAC and also the

safery aspects and to ensure sustahable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grrrt

EnvirotrEetrtal Clerrance for tbe qurDtity of

17630 mr of Rough stone & 12E37 mr of Gravcl

upto the depth of 8m BGL and the .rnual p€ak

productior should not exceed 3720 m3 of Rough

stone as per the approved mining plan. This is also

subject to fie standard conditions as per Annexure -

(l) of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.l 533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and s.o. I 807(E)

d^red 12.U.2022, lJ.ns Environmental ClearaDce

is valid as per $e approved mine plan period

3 Existing Rough stone and

Gravel Quarry lease over an extent

of 1.00.0 Ha at S.F.No.6l4ll B(Part)

in ManjanaickeDpatti village,

Kadavur Talulq Karur District,

Tamil Nadu by Mr.T.Kanhik -

EnviroDment Cleararce.

(SIA,/TNAitrNi4l4 I 822023)
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2. The EC granted is subject to rerie\, by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completjon of every 5 years and also during the

n'rine plan period. till the project life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other coocemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of tlle mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofat quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality aDd repons regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC onc€ in every 6 monlhs.

5- The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Dircctor of Geology and Mining

Department with copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC-

6. Biodiversity in and around the goject area shouJd

be monitored ftequentty and detailed biodive$ity

report should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

enviromnenlal norms should be sfictly foltowed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive milre closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half
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)eari.v compliance report submitted Io TNPCB.

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll /2022J Alll
[E- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are direcled to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the iespective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should b€ kept in

a sep.uate account and both the capital and

recurring expendirures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditur€ made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

A^r^l
drAnMAN

4 Existing Pandapuli & Thenmalai

limestone mining lease over an

extent of 7.55.5 Ha at S.F.No. 25ll-

4. 26t2A- 28. 268. 27/1A6. 29/1.

135/1, 1156ll-3,4A Pandapuli &

Thenmalai Village, Sa*arankovil

Taluk, Tirunelveli District by I\,rs.

Tamil Nadu Cements Corpomtion

Ltd, Chennai under Activity l(a) -
Mining of major mineral - ToR

under violatiorl

(SIA"/TN/MrN/67784120 l 7)

6444 The authority noted that the proposal was placed in

the 421'r SEAC meeting held on 08.1 1.2023.

Now the proposal was again placed in 421't SEAC

meeting held on 08.11.2023. Both the EIA

coordinator and the project proponent were absent

during the meeting. Hence the subject was not taken

up for appraisal and committee decided that the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

In the view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision

of SEAC and decided to request Member Seqetary

to commrmicate the minutes of421" SEAC meeting

held on 08.1 1.2023 to the project proponent.

9
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5 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an exlenl of3.76.0

Ha a1 S.F.Nos. 180/lA. lB. 2. i.
48413- 49011A,. 1B. 2B. ,l9lll A. 3A.

38. 3C & 4D of Pakkam Village.

Madhuranthagan Taluk.

Chengalpattu District. Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. V. Chandran For

Environmental Clearance

(st ,TNA,IIN/4473 5412023)

Ihe authorit)' noted thal the subiect u'as appraised in

the ,121'r SEAC meeting held on 08.1 1.1023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations lbr granting

Environmenlal Clearance subject to the conditions

staled therein.

After detailed discussions. the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining- decided lo gant

Environmental Clearance for the qu.Dtity of

6,99,960m3 of rough stotre & 29,613m1 of gravel

up to the dcpth of 33m below groutrd level and the

arrual perk productior should trot ercecd

96,550mr of rough ston€ & 10,700m! of gravel.

This is also subject to the conditions imposed by

SEAC, nomal conditions sipulated by MOEF&CC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Arurcxure 'A' ofthis minutes.

l Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 ard S.O. 1807(E)

dared 12.04.2022. lhis Envirorunental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mire plan period

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Distict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 yea$ and also dudng the

mhe plan period, till the projed life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The Foject proponent shall submit a Certifred

Compliance Report obrained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

9519
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u'hile seeking a rene*al of the mininS plan to

cover the projecl life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality.

u'ater quality. ground \\'ater level and noise

quality and repons regarding the same should be

submifled to TNPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The Foponenr shall stricdy adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director of Geology and Mining

Department with copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and arouDd the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

report should b€ submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO of MoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gieen belt implementation and

envirorunental noms should be stricrly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committ€d

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in rhe half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per rhe OM vide F. No. lA3-2212022-IAlll

lE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions gescribed in the prior enviroDmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

ftom the respective login.
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9. The amoum allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate accounl and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year \\ise

for the works identified. approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

broughl to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

6. Revis€d application for rhe Proposed

Rough Stone Quarry Leas€ over an

extent of 3.38.9 Ha at S.F.Nos.

236nA, 236fi8, 236/tC, 236tLD,

236t tE. 236D. 236/3. 236t 4. 236/ 5.

236t6, 236t'1, 236t9, rg/3(Pal),

235198 & 235lll of Panampani

Village, Illuppur Taluk, Pudukkottai

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Om

Shri Vari Stones Pvt. Ltd. - For

Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN,tIIN/,I4o270/2023)

8685 The authority noted that the subject uas appraised in

the 421" SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recoDmendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated tberein.

The Authority during deliberations noted from the

KML file that more than 3 water bodies are situat€d

near the proposed proje.t site. Hence, $€ Authority,

after detailed discussions, decided to consider dte

proposal afler obtaining the following particula$

fiom lhe project propoDent:

i) The prcponent shall conduct a detailed

hyttrological study & geomorphological

study ttEough a rcputed institution and

fumish the repon on the same.

ii) The proponent shall fumish details on the

impa.t of mining on the water bodies

situated near the project site, rainfall

paftem and seismic disruptions.

iiD From $e KML file uploaded in the

PARMSH Ponal, it is observed that the

project site is covered with vegetation.

Ml
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i\.)

v)

The proponent shall l'urnish delails on the

\cEetalion d\ailable in thc pruject site.

The impact of the proposed mining

activit-v on the soiland agriculture shall be

l'urnished.

The p.oponent shall fumish detailed

mitjgation measures for the

concems/issues raised in Public Hearing.

M

9253 The authority noled that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 421'' meeting of SEAC held on

08.11.2023. Based on the presentation and details

tumished by the project proponeff, SEAC decided 10

call for additional particulars as follows,

l. The PP shall fumish scientific study on the

effects of mining activities on agicultural

aclivities - including cafiot cultivation - arorud

lkm of the proposed area by involving the

Deparfi!€nt of Envirooment, Tamil Nadu

Agricultural University, Coimbatore.

2. The PP shall fumish a special report on details of

houses within a rudius of 500 m and the damages

- if any - caused by blasting aclivity.

3. The PP shall submit a comprehensive report on

impacts due to the mining operation caried out

by the cluster of mines on tbe surrounding

environmental s€ttings as raised during the Public

Headng and stipulate the proper remedial actions

with EMP budget a.llocalion correspondingly.

4. The PP shall cary out the scientific studies to

assess the hydrogeological condition of the sire

and to submit a hydrogeological report indicaring

the impacts due to quarrying operation on the

7 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of2.40.0Ha at SF.No.

232D (PART) of Mugalw Village,

Shoolagiri Talulc Krishnagiri

Distict, Tamil Nadu by l\,rs. R.v

Enterprises - For Envfuonmental

Clearance.

(StAJTNA/trN/zI483 3412023)
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ground\\a1er and the required Groundvr'ater

\4anagement Programme. b1 inrolring anl one

oflhe reputed Research and Academic Institution

- CSIR-Central Institure of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad. NIRN,l/Bangalore. Division

of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, University of

Madras - Centre for EnviroDmental Studies. and

Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG

Campus.

5. The PP shall submit the conrrolled blast design

for the proposed quarrying operarion and $e

mitigation measures to eliminate the fly rock and

to control the blast-induced gound / air

vibrations (Noise).

In view of the above, the authority decided to request

the Membs Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project Eoponent held on

08.11.2023.

h"^t/
c{urnu,lN

8 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of2.00.oHa at SF.No.

86(PART-3) of Venkatesapuram

Village, Shootagiri TaluL

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

IvI/s. S.R. Enterpris€s - For

Environmental Clearance.

(stA/TNMIN/44426312023)

9499 The aurhority noted drat the subjed was appraised

in the 421" SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023.

SEAC has fimished its recomraendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to 0le

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

accormt the rccommendations of SEAC and atso the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, SEIAA decided to glant

Environmental Clearance for thc qur[tity of

4,06,265mr of Rough stotre up ao the dcpth of

mitriDg 428 (l0n AGL + 32D BGL) .nd the

antru.l peak productioD should Dot exceed
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1,12,935mr of Rough stonc. This is also subjecl 10

the condilions imposed b) SEAC. normal conditions

stipulaled by MOEF&CC in addition 10 the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'ofthis

minutes.

l. Keeping in vieu' of MoEF&CC's nolification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

daled 12.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Dislricl

Collector, Mines D€pt. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensule that they

have a.ll been adhered to and implemented

3. The project proponent shall submir a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground wate! level and noise

quality and reports rcgarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC onc€ in every 6 mootbs.

5. The proponent shall stricdy adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual rerums shall be

submitted to the Director of Geology and Mining

Department with copy marked ro TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

l^^*r/
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reporf should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressire and final mine closure plan

incJuding the green belt implementation and

environnental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F . No. lA3-221112022-lA-lll

lE- 1726241 Dated,t 14.06-2022, the Project

Proponelts are directed ro submit the six-

monthly compliance on ihe environmental

conditiols prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) 0rough newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amourt allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both &e capiral and

recurring expendirures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditrEe made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance rcport submifled and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

dudng insp€ctions.

9 Proposed Rough Stonc quarry lease

over an extent of 2.50.00Ha at

SF.No. 86(PART-I) of

Venkatesapuram Village, Shoolagiri

9506 The authority noted tbat the subject was appraised

in the 42ln SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023.

SEAC has fimished its recommendarions for

granting Environmental Clearanc€ subjed ro the
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Taluk- Knshnagiri District. Tamil

Nadu Thiru. A. Brian Balachander -

For Environmental Clearance.

( stA/TN/MIN/41351 7/2023 )

conditions statcd thcrein.

After dctailed discuss:ons- the Authorit-v taling iDto

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects. and to ensure sustainable. scientific

and syslematic mining- SEIAa decided to grant

Enyironmental Clearance for the quanti$- of

2,23,340mr of Rough stone up to the depth of

mining 42m (l2m AGL + 30m BGL) and the

anrual peak productiotr should nol exceed

62,515mr of Rough stone. This is also subject to the

condirions imposed by SEAC. nomal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in additiortothe following

conditions and the conditions in Amexure 'A' of this

minutes.

l- Keeping in vi€w of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O. 1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. I 807(E)

dalen D.M.2022, this Environmenta.l Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Districl

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 yea$ and also during the

mine plan period, till the Foject life so as to

review the EC conditions and 1o eDsure thal they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained ftom IRO of

MoEF&CC to fte monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plaD to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular moniroring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should b€

SEC
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submitted to TT.NPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

\4oFl&( C once in ereD o monlhs.

5. The proponent shall striclly adhere 1o the mining

plan and half learly and amual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofGeology and Mining

Depanment \\,ith copy marked ro TNPCB.

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in ald around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

repon should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including rhe green belt implemenration and

environnenlal norms should be stricdy followed

as pfl the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive mine closure and green b€lt

implementatio[ should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22ll/2022lAJll

[E- I'126241 Dated:. 14.06.2O22, rhe Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the envircnmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lettds) tbrough newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the resp€ctive login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should b€ kept in

a separale account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditue made under

RARY
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l0 Proposed Expansion of TATA

Electronics Private Limited

(Manufacturing & Assembly of

metal case for mobile phones - 3

Lakh No'JDay) with tolal built-up

areaof5,57,470 Sq. m located at SF.

Nos: 312l1E, 3l2l2A, 324llA,

324t2D, 324128, 32412C, 31212D2,

32313, 326ltA, 32711C, 32611C,

311/lB, 311/lC, 3r2llC, 312/2D1,

31313F. 3t2nA, 3r2llB, 3t2lt4

3t3t4{, 322/28, 313/1E, 313/3C,

313/3D, 313/lC, 313/3B, 313/lC,

322/3A, 322/3C, 313/1A, 313/3A'

313/lB, 313/3E, 3r3ltF, 322t'l t\
322AB., 322/2A, 313/3G, 313/48,

322AD, 32011, 320/3C, 32tltc,

320t3A, 32!tA, 32212E, 32412C,

320138, 3ztltB, 320tA, 32113,

323/1, 32212C, 32212D, 322138,

322t3E, 32213F, 32412i\ 322/3G,

324t28, 32312, 32413, 325ltA,

325/tB, 32512, 3t3ltD, 326llB,

327t1F, 326^D, 326/lE, 32'.lltE,

309t2D. 3r6l1D, 314/3A3, 3l4l1B,

3t4AA,3t4l3At, 315/5, 308nA,

308/lc. 319/1B, 308/lB, 308/2,

309/rA, 309/lB, 3osDB, 3ogt2L,

EMP should he claboraled irr the bi-annual

compliance repon submitted and also should be

brorlght to the notice of concerned authorities

during inspections.

The authoritl noted that this proposal uas placed for

appraisal in 421'r meeting of SEAC held on

08. ! 1.2023. The PP requesed to defer fie proposal.

Hence the Committee decided to defer the proposal.

In view ofthe above. the au$ority decidedto requesl

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes ro the projecr proponent held on

08.11.2023.

9738
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3 t1/1E. 3 t.1/3A.2. 309/lC. 311/tD.

309/2E. 3 t0/tA. 310/tB. i10/1C.

3r0/2. ll r/rA. 3r r/1F. 3r 1/3B.

3r1/3A. 31r/lC. 3r4138. 3r7l1D.

3 t7llE. 3t5/3.315/lA. 315/l D.

315/4A. 315/48, 316/lE. 316/28.

3t6t2c. 116/2D- 316/3 t. 316/38.

316/3C. 316/3F. 3t'7 /1C, 317/2A1,

3t'7 DA3, 317 /28.319/1A. 315/lB.

3l5nc, 316/lA, 3t6t1B. 3t6t2A.

316/3G, 318/rA, 318/lB, 318/rC,

3t8t2, 318/3A" 318/38. 3r5/rE,

3t5l4c, 3t6lrF. 316/3D, 317/t B,

3t5l4D, 316/tC, 317/tA5 3t7DA2,

3t?t2A4, 3t7t2As, 314/lB l,

l3l4Al(P), r3/5A1, l3l5A2(P),

t4ll{, t4llB, t4utc(P), t4/2A.

t4DB.14t2C, t4DD. t4t1A. t4t3B.

t4/3C(P), t4t3D(P), 15/l A(P),

t6/7 A(P), t6l7B(P), t6/8(P'), r7t2,

t7l3A(P), t7l3B, t8/L, t8t2B, 20,

324/rB. 326D. 327/1A, 327/tB,

32't I rD, 32812, 332t 4, 2t I I A, 2r I t B,

21/tc, 2vtD, 2|tE, 2t/1F,

2l I tcl, 2|2 A, 327 13, 33212, 328 t3,

3281t, 328t4, 15/68, l3nB, l5l5,

1 516A1, 3| 12, 313/2, 31 412, 31 5D,

31912, 320D, 32y2. 326t3. 327/2.

32815, 33211, 33215 of Thimjepalli

Yillage, l43l2A, l43llA, l43llB,

t43^C, t48t4A, t48t4B, t4|6,
t41t4c, 14t/5C, 143t28, 143/3,

144/1, r4'7/l8. t47fiA. t48/3.

M" h*l
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134/tA. r l,l/l B. t34/2. ti5/1.

tjj/1. I36/tc. lt6/iB. 136/ic.

136/iD. 136/4A. 136148. 136t4C.

I4l/lR l,l I i lC. 141/1D- l,+1/4A.

t4tl4B. t1t/5A. t4t/5B. l,l2llA.

142/18. 142t1C. 142t2. 142t3.

142t4- t4)t7- 148/1- 148/3A.

t6l/lA. t6l/1B, 1611lC, 161/3.

161t4A, t6t/48. l6r/5A(P).

t6l/5B, l6l/6A- t6t/6B- 16v1,

161/8, 16211, r62t2, 170/tA,

l70nB, t71t2At, 171/2A2,

t7|2A3, t1tDA4, l7ll2A5,

172/tA, 172trB, t',?1/tA, t72^C,

t72nE, t72t3, t72t5A\ t73lt,

t'13/3, t7 4t I A(P), t7 4l tB, t7 4/ tC,

t't 4t tD, t7 4t tE, t7 41 I tF, 1'7 4ltc,
t'14t2(P), 174t3, 175n, 18012A,

180/28, 180i3. 18v2A. t81l2B,

183/1. 183/2. 183/3. 183/4. 100/lB.

l00nc, 100/2A1B, t00l2A2A,

9Et3, 98t4, 99t2, 1t2l2A, tt2DB,

tt2t3A, tt2t3B, tt3 , 1t312,

tt3/3. tt3/4. tr4l2, t t4l3A"

rt4t3B. t37t2A,t37l2B, t1',l13,

t37t4{, t3' 48, t38n, 138/2,

138/4A, 138/48, 138/5, 138/6,

139t2, t39t3, r39t5, 139t6, t39/9,

t40t2, r40l4, 14413, 14414, l46t2A"

146/28, 146t3, 14614, rs0l6A\

t50t6B, 151A,152n, 152D, 15214,

155/r, 155/2, 155t3, t56lt, t5612,

t57tr, r5712, ts7l3A, 15713B,

IRMANY
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157/3C. 157/3D. 157/3E. 158/182.

138t1. 137/7- t,10/3. 180/4. 137/5.

I l9l10. 137/6. 140t't. t3917.

172/lD- t12t1lP)- I7ll4A2(P).

t72/4A,1- 172/58- 172t4A3. 112/6-

t72/2(P). 1',72t4A2(P). 172/48.

t36t2, 141/2, 146/1. 144/2, 147t2,

t4il2. t50D. t37ll. 13813. t40lt,

t49/L, 15|2, 15v3, 152t3. t721',1-

t74/4, 174t5, 175/2, 180/5, 181/1.

139/L, 15014,150t5, r40t5, t36ltA\

136/tB, 140/6, 14V3, t4t/tL
r36t3A, 139t4, 139t8, 149t2, 149t3,

t504, t49/4A, t49t4B, 150/3 0f

Udedurgam Village,

124l/tB,t24utc, 124l/281.

t24tDB2, t242l2B(P),

r242t3 N(P), t23 tB2, 1238/ rD,

123813A, 1238t38, 1238t3C,

24V3N(P\ t24t382, 1246t68,

1248D of Ayyaranpalli Village-

Denkanikottai Taluk Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu lv?s. TATA

Electronics Private Limited- For

Elvironmental Clearance.

(srA/TN4NFRA2/444004/2023)

R M"

l1_ Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry leas€ area over an €xtent of

2.60.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 1120/2 &

ll2lD of Bilichi Village,

Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by

9051 The authority noted that the subject was appEised in

the 42ls' SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023. SEAC

has fiEnished its recommendations for granring

Environmental Clearanc€ subject to the conditions

stated therein.

TARY
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Tvl. Sri Raialakshnri Sanrappa

Building Materials Company - For

Environmenlal Clearance.

( slA/TN/MIN/147081/102i)

After detailed discussions. rhe Aurhoril] taking inlo

account the recommcndations ol'SEAC and also the

safetJ aspects and lo ensure sustainable. scienlific

and slstematic minin-q. decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

2,48,900 mr of Rough Stotre & 40,936 mr of

Gravel up to the ultiErte depth of 32m (2m

Gravel + 30D Rough Stotre) below ground level

ard the annual peak production should not

exceed 51,280 m' of Rough Srone rnd 15J60 mt

of Gravel. This is also subject to the conditions

imposed by SEAC, norma! condirions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition ro the following conditions

and the conditions in Armexure 'A' ofthis minules.

l. Ke€ping in view of MoEF&CC's notificalion

S.O.1533(E) rlated.l4.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated, 12.04.2022, this Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plarr p€riod

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Min€s Dept. and TNPCB on

completior of every 5 years and also dudng rhe

mine plan period, till the proj€ct life so as ro

review the EC conditions and to ensue that Orey

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project Foponent shall submit a Certified

Complianc.e Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground waler level and nois€

quality and reports regarding the same should be

L,,,J
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submrtled to 'INPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

\4otl-&Cc once in e\e+ 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plan and hall'yearly and annual retums shall be

submifted to the Director ofGeology and Mining

Departmenl u,ilh copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored frequenrly and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and fiml mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environnental norms should be strictly followed

as per rhe EMP and as per the amount commifted

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submined to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As per fte OM vid e F.No.lA3-22/112022-lA-lll

lE- 1'726241 Date& 14.06-2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

cleaEnc€ letter(s) thrcugh newly develop€d

complianc€ module in the PARJVESH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for rhe work identified, approved ard as

committed. The wo* & expeDditue made under

ARY
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EMP should he elaboratcd in thc bi-amual

compliance report submilled and also slrould be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

10. The proponenr shalltale miligation measures fo.

all the suggestions made b) lhe Public.

9261 The aulhority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 42l" SEAC meeting held on 08.1l-2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

staled therein.

Afler detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the rccommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to eDsure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to granr

Environmental Clearance for the qusDtity of

3,75,930 mr of Rough Saone up to the ultimrte

depth of ,l6m (58 AGL + 4lm BGL) rtrd the

atrtrurl pc{k production should Dot exceed

1,09,940 m! of Rougb StoDe This is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis

minutes.

I . Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 a S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environnenta.l Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC ganted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years a.nd also

12 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area over an extem of 2.50.0 Ha

(Govemme Poramboke land) at

S.F.No. 60311 (Part-A) of

Panchakshipuram Village, Hosur

Taluk, Ikishnagiri Di$ricl Tamil

Nadu by lr4/s. S.S.V Blue Metals -

For Environmental Clearance.

(stA/TNA4rN/447 l 7612023)
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during the mine plan period. rill rhe projecl

life so as to re,ieu the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered ro and

implemented.

i. The project proponent shall submil a

Cenified Compliance Repon obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe monitoring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIA,! while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project Iife.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, grcund water level and

nois€ quality and rcports regarding the same

should be submined to TNrcB, SEIAA &
IRO of MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall stricdy adhere to the

mirdng plan and half yearly and aDnual

retums shall be submitted 10 lhe Director of

Geology and Mir ng Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC-

6. Biodiversity in and arouDd rhe projecr area

should be monitored fiequently and derailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and fiffJ mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

envirorunenral norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status of progressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

h*J
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submirred to TNPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/l/2022-

lA-lll IE- l7]61.11 Dated: 14.06.2022. the

Proiect Proponenls are directed to submit the

six-monthll' compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior enlironmental c)earance lener(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARMSH Portal ftom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a s€parate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditue made

urder EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

amual compliance report submitted and also

should b€ brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

10. The proponent shall take mitigalion measures

for all the suggestions made by the Public.

s
h*/
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9479 The authority noted that the subjecl was appraised in

the 421'r SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for glanting

Environrnental Clearance subject to the conditioN

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the restricted

l3 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area ove! an extent of 4.50.0 Ha

(Government Poramboke land) at

S.F.No. 88/l (Part-3) of

B.S.Thimmavndram Village,

Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

Disrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

Kumar - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SIrTN,4v{lN/444 I 80/2023)
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quantit-v of 10,t6,505 mr of Rough Stone up to the

ulrimate deprh of 5lm (l6m AGL + 35m BGL)

lDd the annual peak production should not

exceed 1,98,575 Er of Rough Slone. This is also

sub,ect to the conditions imposed by SEAC. normal

conditions slipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the follouing conditions and the conditions in

Annexue 'A' of this minutes.

I. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notificdion

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC ganted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, rill the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensue that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained Aom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the moniloring.

regulalory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAd while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should b€ rcgular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, gound \.\ater level and

noise quality and rcports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO of MoEF&CC once in every 6 months-

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

ARY
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retums shall be submined to lhe Dreclor of

Geolog,v and Mining Depanment wilh copy

marked to TNPCB. SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored frequenlly and delailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the $een belt implemertation and

environmental norms should be slrictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Sratus ofFogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be

included in the half yearly compliance report

submifted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-22/112022-

lA-lll lE- 1726241 Daled: 14.06.2022, the

Project hopone s arc dirccted to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearanc€ len<s)

tkough newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Portal from the

respective login.

9. The amount allocaGd for EMP should be

kept in a separate accouDt and both the capital

and recurring expenditures should be done

year wise for the works idenrifid approved

and as committed. The work & expenditue

made under EMP should be elaborated in the

MBER
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bi-annual compliance repon submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of

concemed authorities during inspeclions.

10. The proponent shall1ake mitigalion measures

for all the suggestions made bl rhe Public.

14 Existing Rough stone & Gravel

quarr) lease over an extent of

1.86.5Ha in S.F.No:387/A (Part).

Kuppam Village, Pugalur Talulq

Karur District, Tamil Nadu by

Mr.K.Pooventhiran- For

Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TNA[rN/434743l2023)

t0t 73 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 421" SEAC meeting held on 08.I 1.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granring

Enviro nental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

accormt lhe recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety as?ects and to ensue sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to gla

Environmental CleaEnce for the rertricted

qusntity of 1,61,8i11 ltr3 of Rough Store& ?072 m!

of Gravel up ao lhe ultiDrte depah of 45m below

ground level and the atrtrual perk productiotr

should not erceed 36458 Er of Rougb Stone atrd

7072 mt ol Gravel This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditiors

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition ro the following

conditions and the condirions in AnDexue'A'of ftis
minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

s.o.t 533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and s.o. lt07@)

dated I 2.0 4.2022, tbts Environmental Clearance

is valid as per rhe approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collecror, Mines Dept. and TNPCB oD

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

h*rl
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3

re\ ic$ the EC conditions and 1() ensure thal the)

have all been adhered to and implememed.

lhe project proponent shall suhnrit a Cenified 
I

Compliance Repon obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the moniloring. regulatory and

olher concemed authorilies including SEIAA-

while seeking a reneu'al of the mining plan to

cover tbe Project life-

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality. ground watq level and noise

quality and repons regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB. SETAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The Foponent sha]l strictly adhere to the mini[g

plan and half yearty and annual retums shall be

submitted lo rhe Director ofCeology and Mining

Department with c,opy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submifted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progessive and fiml mine closure plan

including the $een belt implementation and

envirorunental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP Status of

progressive mine closure and green belt

irnplemenarion should be included h the half

yearly compliance report submined to TNPCB'

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vi deF . No.lA3-221112022-lA-lll

[E- 172624] Dahdt 14.06.2022, t]E

Y
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Proponents are directed to submit rhe six-

monthly compliance on lhe environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through neulv developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditues should be done yeal wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expendih.re made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

l5 Proposal seeking Envtonmental

Clearance for the propos€d

Consfuction of 3 Groynes (Gl-t00

nr" G2-500 m & G3 (Training Wall)

at Keelavaippar Village,

Vilathikulam Taluk, Thoothukkudi

District by the Eoject proponent

Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD

Special Project Division

Environmental Clearance.

(stA,/TNA,TIS/3 l r 59/201 5)

5993 The authority noted that the subject was appnised in

the 42li SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023.

Commiftee decided to call for the following

additioMl details-

l. As per CRZ Notification, 201I as amended,

the proposed activity atE-acts the provisions

of para 4.2 where the project proponent must

have obtained CRZ clearance from SEIAA

based on the recommendations ofTNCZMA.

The PP should submit a \xritten justification

for rheir intention to wirhdraw their common

application for EC and CRZ clearance.

2. The proponent shall also clariry as to whether

the Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP)

as mentioned in the order dated: 23.07.2018

has been Fepared and approved for the area

R ARY
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ir1 queslion. I1' so. thc delails lbr thc sanle

shall be fumished.

3. Ifthe Coastal Zone Management Plan has not

been approred corering the projecl area.

uhether the provisions oI CRZ Notilication.

2019 can be applied to the proposed project.

with reference to MoEF &CC's oM

07.06.20r 9.

4. PP shall clearly indicate the timeline of

constructioD ofgroynes, like date of starting,

completion of conslructio& etc.

5. PP should examine the legal implications of

the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal Special

Bench Order Dacd: 11.M.2022 referred to

above in para Il.

Upon rcceipt of the above, flrther delibemtion shall

be carried out. Hence, the Proponent is advised to

submit the additional documentdinformation as

sought above within rhe period of 30 days failing

which your proposal will automatically get delisted

ftom the PARIVESH portal.

ln view of the above, the Authority ac.€pted rhe

decision ofSEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of

42l" SEAC me€tiog to the Foject proponent.

1",/
CFATRMAN

8024 The Authority noted fiat the subject was appraised in

the 421'' SEAC meering held on 08-11.2023. Based

on the presentation and documents fiEnished by the

project proponen! SEAC decided to obtain the

following details from the PP.

L The PP shall revise Chapter 13 in the EIA

repon dealing with Environmental

Proposed Multi Colour Granite

Quarry over aD Extent of2.98.0 Ha

at S.F.No. 5681r, 57512 e) A.

62112(P) of Subramaniapuram

Village, Sivakasi Talulc

virudhunagar District Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Pokama Limited -For

l6
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Environmental Clearance under

Violation.

(stA/TN/MtN/44701 7/2023)

Clompensation for the Violarion Projecls as

per the CPCB guidelines.

2. The PP shall submit a revised EMP as

indicaled by the Commitlee.

On receipl of the above details. the SEAC r\ould

further deliberate on this project and decide the

further course of action. Hence. the Proponent is

advised ro submit the additional

documents/informalion as sought above wilhin the

period of 30 days failing which your Foposal will

automatically get delisted from the PARIVESH

Portal.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Membs Secretary, SEIAA 10 communicate the

SEAC minutes to the projecr Foponent held on

08.11.2023.

A^,*r/
dnmraN

t7 Proposed Rough stone quarry over

an extent of 1.60.0 Ha ar S.F.No.

?2$,Etrt) and 87/l(pan) of

Doripalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S. Mahesh Kumar for

Envircnmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MrN/442954l2023)

9M2 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 42lsr SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2023. Based

on thc presentation and documents fumished by the

project proponen! SEAC decided to obtain the

following details from the PP.

1. The PP shall submit the revised Mining Plan

duly approved by the concemed AD

(Ceology & Mines).

On receipt of the above details, rhe SEAC would

fiuther deliberate on this project and decidc the

further course of action. Hence, the Proponent is

advised to submit the additional

documents/information as sought above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted ftom the PARIVESH

portal.
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In Yiew olthe abore. the Authority decided to request

rhe Member Secreta4. SEIAA to communicate the

Proposed Rough Stone Quarr-v lease

over an extenl of 4.77.0Ha al S.F.

Nos:201 l. 2012. 2'l 012- 21 O/3 - 2'1 0/4-

25719.25'118A & 25'lll0A of

Panampatti Village, Illuppur Taluk

Puduklottai District, Tamil Nadu by

Tvl. Om Shri Vari Stones Plt Ltd., -
For Enviloru[ental Clearance

( srA,/TN/MIN/4403 741202 3)

SEAC minules to the project proponenr held on

08.1 l 2013.

The autho ry noted that the subject *as appraised in

the 421"r SEAC meeting held on 0E.1l.2023 SEAC

has furnished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

The Authority duing deliberations noled from the

KML file that more than 3 water bodies are situated

near the proposed project site. Hence, the Authority,

afier detailed discussions. decided to consider the

proposal after obtaining the following particula$

fiom the project proponent:

The proponent shall conducr a detailed hydrclogical

study & geomorphological study though a reputed

institution and fumish the leport on the same.

The proponent shall fimish details on the imPact of

mining on tbe water bodies situated near the project

site, rainfall panem and seismic disruPtions.

From the I(ML file uploaded in the PARIVESH

Portal, it is observed that the project site is covered

with vegetation. The proponent shall fumish details

on the v€getadofl available in th€ project site.

The impact of the proposed mining activity oD the

soil and agricultue shall be fumished.

The prcponent shall furnish detailed mitigation

measures for the conc-em.Vissues raised in Public

Hearing.

RMAN

8584r8

9416 The Authority roted that the subject was appraised in

the 42ln SEAC meeting held on 08 112023. The

Proposed Captive Resin plant with a

Production Capacity of 21250

t9
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kg/day lor Ny'anufacturing ol'

Plywood & Block Boards of 4329

MT/mon1h at S.No. 139/242.

139/28_ r 39/3. 140/1A2. 140/18.

110t2- 110t3- 140t4. 110/5. t40t6.

I40/7 - 140/8- 146tt- t46l3B & 146t4

of Panchalam Village. Tindivanam

Taluk, Villupuram Dist ct Tamil

Nadu by M/s. HG Industries

Limited (HGIL) - For

Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/IND3/42557912023)

Commillcc carefull) examined the points raised b1 ]

SEIAA and the documenls and DPR submitled b lhe

PP and nored rhal although rhe resin plant is coming

up near the pl,vu,ood plant i1 has to be heated as a

separate activity. SEAC therefore. decided lo

reilerate its recommendation for the proposal of

Resin plant *.ith a Production Capacity of 21250

kg/day for Manufacturing of Plywood & Block

Boards of 4329 MT/month at S.No. 140/7 (parr) &

140/8 (part) of Panchalam Village. Tindivanam

Taluk, Villupuram District Tamil Nadu under

Category "Bl" of Item 5(0 "synthetic organic

chemicals" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification,

2006 by M/s. HG Industries Limited (HGIL) alEady

made in the 4066 SEAC meeting hetd on 01.09.2023.

All orher conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes

will romain unaltered. After detailed discussion, the

Authority ac.€pts the recommendation ofSEAC and

decided to grant Environmental Clearance subject to

the conditiors as recommended by SEAC in addition

to the following condition.

l. As per the MoEF & CC Officc Mernorandum

F. No. 22-65/2017-IA.llI dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall ftEnish

the detailed EMP mentioning all the activities

as proposed in the CER and fumish the same

to TNPCB before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB.

2- Industry stEll Fovide ETP/APC measures as

committed.

3. Industry shall also opeBte ETP & APC

measures and to provide appropdate

R TARY
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4

monitoring mechanisrn 1(] ensure cortinuous

operalion.

Al no point of lime the Industl-1 shall

discharge treated./untreated eflluent inside /

outside the premises.

The proponent shall ensure the zero-liquid

discharge.

The projecl proponent shall maintain the

Green belt area not less than 337o of the lard

area all along the periphery of the unit and

maximum green belt shall be maintained.

Selection of plart species shall be as per the

CPCB guidelines in consultation with the

District Forest ofticer.

The project proponent, their activities should

not cause harm to the natulal

vegetatior/waler bodies and other nahrral

resources

8. The project proponent shall ensure the

activities shall not caus€ any damage to the

soil and natrral seed bar*s.

9. Tbe project Foponent shall provide medical

facilities, possibly with a medical officer in

the project site for continuous monitoring the

health of coDstruclion workers during

COVID and Post - COVID pe od

lo.The project proponent, should ersule that

there should be no Green House Cases

(GHG) emissions, nor result in temperahle

rise leading to climate changes, due to the

project activities.

IRMAN
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l0 Proposed Rough stone & Gra\el

quarn' lease over an extent ()1'1.14.9

Ha in S.F.Nos 541181A.64/48.

6414D & 64/581 in

Kulasekarankottai Village.

Vadipani Taluk. Madurai DistricL

Tamilnadu by Thiru.M.K.Annadurai

For Environmental Clearance

fhe authoril) noted rhe follouing:

r) fhe subject u'as appraised in the 383'd

SEAC meeting held on 15.06.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations

for granting Environmental Clearance

subjecr to the conditions slated therein.

ii) The authoriry in it's 633rd & 649'h

afihority meeting. decided thal the

proponent shall fumish the NOC obtained

as per pam 36 (1-A) unde. s€ction V of

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession

Rules, 1959, since structures are situated

wirhin 300m radius from the Foposed

project site.

ii, The proponent vide letter

dated.21.09.2023 flmished a letter

obtained from Assislant Director (i,/c),

Dept. of Ceology & Mining, Maduai

District. In his letter, he has stated as

follows:

"... The proponent may be directed to

adopt the blasting ,nelhods presoibed in

rule 36 (l-A) (b) olrhe Tonil Nodu Minor

Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 and Non

Elecffic Initiation Systen (NONEL),

controlled blosting nethods, west facihg

lree lace opencast quotying may be

suitable lor conducling quatrying

oryralions in lhe projecl area..."

The authority, taking into account the letter of

Assistant Director (i/c), Dept. of Geolo$/ & Mining,

Madurai District dated.l9.M.2023 & the

recommendations of SEAC and also the srfety

96S)
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aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific andl

s)'steD.tic mitring, decided to granl En\,ironmenlal

Clearance for the quaotir-v of 42,225m3 of rough

stone & 13,650mr ofgravel up to the depth of 22m

below ground level and the annual peak

production should not exceed 9450mJ of rough

stone & 9558Dr ofgravel. This is also subiect to the

conditions imposed by SEAC. normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in additionto the follo\ ing

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis

minues.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dzrd 12.04.2022, tbis Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. TI](- EC graDted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, rill fie project life so as to

review tbe EC conditions and to ensue that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Cenified

Compliance Report obrained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed auftorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the poject life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

t *,1
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5. The Eoponem shall strictl) adhere ro lhe mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofceolog) and Mining

Depanment uith cop) marked lo TNPCB.

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversig in and around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submifted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environrnental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amou committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

progressive mine closue and green belt

implerDentation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22ll /2022JA-Ill

lE- l'12624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponenls are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the pdor environmental

clearance letter(s) thrcugh newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

fiom the respective login.

9. The amount alloca&d for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendinues should be done year wis€

for the works identified, approved and as

commined. The work & exp€nditure made under

EMP should b€ elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be
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brought to rhe notice ol concerncd authorities

during inspecrions.

21 Proposed Eanh Quarry lease over an

extent of 1.,15.0 Ha al S.F.No. ,13/2

in Kulasekarapafii Village. Tenliasi

Taluk- Tenkasi District. Tamilnadu

by Thiru.M.Gandhi Sel*yn - For

Terms of Reference withdrawal.

The aurhorit] noted the following:

i) The proponent. Thiru.M.Gandhi Seluln

submined an application seeking-ferms of

Reference vide Proposal No.

SI,A/TNAlIN/76966/2022 dated..'l 6.05.2022

for quarrying earth over an extent of 1.45.0

Ha at S.F.No. 4312 in Kulasekarapatti

Village. Tenkasi Taluk, Tenkasi District.

Tamilnadu.

ii) Subs€quently, ToR was issued to the project

proponent vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TNtr.No.9376/ToR- I 27812022

dated.08.10.2022.

iii) Now, the proponent has submifted a rcquest

to wirhdm caocel the ToR

dated.08. 10.2022 stating as follows:

". ..There is no feasible for mining earth in the

applied mine lease area and we are planning

to modiry the earlier obtained approvals like

Precise are4 Mining Plan, etc., So we are

intended to withdraw our ToR proposal . . "

iv) The wirhdrawal request of proponent is

placed in this 676d authority me€ting.

The authority, during deliberations felt that the

proponent should have studied in detail about the

feasibility ofthe project before filing an application

for ToR. However, the authority decided to forward

the request of the proponent to SEAC for seeking

remarks.

9)76
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)1 Proposed Rough stone and Gravcl

lease oYer an extent of 1.62.5 Ha at

S.F.No.98/5(P) & 98/6(P) in

Parapatti vrJlage. Salem Sor.rth

Taluk. Salem Dislrict. Tamii Nadu

by Thiru S.Somasundaram

Environment Clearance.

(srA"/TN/MIN/496065/2023)

i l-he subject \[as earlier placed in the 65.1'r' nreeting of

ieuthoritv held on 13.09.2023. The AuthoriN noted

that the subject *as appraised in 403'd meeting of

iSroC l.ta on 24.08.2023 and the SEAC has

10199

furnished its recommendations for the grant of

Environmental Clearance to the project subject to the

condilions stated therein.

After detailed discr.rssions. the Authorit, decided to

seek rhe following additional details from the PP:

l. what are the additional safeguards to be

provided to en$lre sustainable mining for ten

years with s€ction plane in the field.

2. PP shall include the extra efforts to be hken

to ensue moniloring mechanism for

sustainable mining in tle EMP.

3. Transport mechanism in place to ensue

sustainable mining.

4. Envirorunent monitoring cell should be

formed to oversee the mining operation.

5. What are the reporting mechanisms in place?

On receipt of the details sought, the Cornminee will

deliberare firrther alld decide on firture course

action. The Au$ority decided to rcquest the Member

Secretary, SETAA TN to call the details sought tom

$e PP trough PARIVESH Portal. Hence, the

proponent is advised to submit the above-$entioned

details wirhin a period of 30 days failing which the

proposal will b€ automatically delised fiom the

PARIVESH Portal.

The PP vide letter dated 16.1 1.2023 has tumished the

reply. Hence the subject was taken up for discussion

in this 6766 meeting of Authority held on

28.11.2023. The Autho ty carefirlly examined the

SE ARY
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repl\' ltrnished by the PP. After dctailed discussions.

lhe Authority taking i o accounl the

recommendations of SEAC and also the sal'ety

aspecls aDd 1() ensure sustainable. scientific and

syslemalic miniDg. decided 1o grant Enlironmental

Clearance for the quanriry of 104400 ml of Rough

stone & 22120 mr ofGravel upto the depth of22m

BGL ard the annual peak production should not

crceed 11000 Er of Rough stone & 14416 m! of

Gravel as per the apEoved mining plan. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexue -

(l) of SEAC minutes, other nomal clndilions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all orher specific

conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Atrocrurr 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O. I 533(E) daled.14.09.2006 and S.O. I 807(E)

dated 12.04.2022, this Environme al Cleaiance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period

2. The EC granted is subjecr 10 review by District

Collector, Mines Depl. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also dudng the

mine plan period, till the Foject life so as to

review the EC conditions and to eNure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponert shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed autlorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

AIRMANRY
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4 I'here should be regular monitoring ofair qualily.

u,ater qualily. ground \\,atcr level and noise

qualit)' and repons regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB. SELdA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every o monlhs.

5. The proponent shall stricrly adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Dir€clor ofGeology and Mining

Department with copy marked to TNPCB,

SELdA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the p,roject area should

be monitorcd ftequently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submined every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progessive and final mine closure plan

including tle green belt implementation and

environmenlal nolms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per fie amount conunitted

and apprcved in EC for EMP. Stahls of
progressive mine closure and green belt

implementatioD should be included in the half

yearly compliancc report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F . No.lA3-221112022-lA-lll

[E- 1726241 Dal€d]. 14.06.2022, the Projecr

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditiom prescribed in the prior environmental

clearanc€ lette(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The arnount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both th€ capilal and
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MEMBER

recurring expenditures should be done year \\ise

lbr the $orks identified. approred and as

commifled. The \\ork & expenditure made under

EMP shoLrld be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance repon submitted and also should be

brought 10 the notice of concemed authorities

during inspections.

RMAN

The subject was earlier placed in the 643d meetingof

Authority held on 0l .08.2023. The Authoriry noled

thar the subject was placed in the 393'd meeting of

SEAC held or 20.07.2023 and the SEAC has

fumished ils rccommendation for the gnnt of

EtrviroDEentrl Clearence to Ivrs Cognizant

Technology Solutions lndia Pdvate Limited for the

expansion of Existing corstruction of IT buildings at

MEPZ (Madras Export Proc€ssing Zone) campus at

Plot No.A-I5, 16, l7(Part), B20, C-l & C-I0 and D-

2 in Kadaperi village, Tambaram Taluk,

Kancheepumm District, Tamit Nadu undcr viohtfutr

crtegory comes under rhe "Ngh level ecological

damage category". Th€ Committee decided to

recommend the proposal to SEIAA for Srant of Ec

subjecl to the following sp€cific condirions in

addition to the normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF & CC:

a. As per rhe MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.1030(E)

dated:08.03.20 I 8, "The project proponent shall

submit a bank guaranree equivalent to the arnount

of remediation plan and Natual and Commu[ity

Resource Augme ation Plan with the State

Pollution Control Board and the quantification

will be recommended by the Expea Appraisal

680723 Expansion of Existing construction

of IT buildings ar MEPZ (Madras

Expon Processing Zone) campus at

PlotNo. A-15, 16, l7(Part), B20. C-

I & C-10 and D-2 in KadaPeri

village, Tambaram Tatulq

Kancheepuam District, Tamil Nadu

by l\,Us. Congnizalt Technology

Solurions India Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearance Under

Violation.

( srA/TN/MrS/22790120 I 8)
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Committee lbr category A proiects or b) rhe Srate

or L'nion territoD lerel Expen Appraisal

Committee for calegoD B projects. as the case

ma) be. and finalized by the concemed

Regulatory Aurhority. and the bank guarantee

shall be deposited.

b. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for

Ecological remediation. natural resoruce

augmenta on & community resource

augmentation is Rs.479.25 Lakh. Hence the

SEAC decidcd ro direct the projed prof,onent to

rcmit the amount of Rs.479.25 Lakh in rhe form

of bark guarant€€ to Tarnil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and submit the acknowledgement

of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be

utilized for the ecological damage remediation

plan, Natural resouce auglrentation plan &

Comnunity resouce augmentation plaD as

indicared in the EIA,/EMP report

c. The projecr proponent shall carD/ oLtr the works

assigned under ecological damage, naural

resouce augmentation and community resourc€

augmentation within a period of gir months. lf
not, the bank guarartee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without fi[ther notice.

d. The amount committed by the Project proponetrt

for CER (Rs.70.00 Lrkh) shall b€ remitted in the

form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

committed by the proponent. A copy of recript

from the beneficiary shall be submitted to

SEIAA-TN.

e. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.

No. 22-652017JA.11I dated: 30.09.2020 and
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10.10.1010 the proponent shall furnish the

detailed EMP menlioning all the acli\ities ol

proposed CER lor enlire projecl other lhan the

CER amount ol'Rs.70.00 Lakh to be remitted

before the issue ofEnvironmental clearance.

f. The Foject proponent shall submit the proof oI

action taken by the State Government/TNPCB

against project proponenl under the provisions of

Section I9 of the Environment (Protection) AcI,

1986 as per the EtA Notification dated:

14.03.201 7 ard anended 08.03.201 8.

g. The Foponent is dlected to provide $e acoustic

enclosure for the blowers in the exisring STP

before obtaining EC.

h. The proponent shall obain the necessary

permission for disposal of excess stom water to

the tank situated nearby from the competent

authority.

The Authority decided to requesl the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicat€ the SEAC

minutes to fie project propone requesting to fimish

the additional detailVdocuments sought by SEAC

and place tlle propoml in the ensuing Aurhority

meeting after rec€ipt ofthe details.

The PP has fumished reply vide letter daGd

08.11.2023. Hence lhe subject was taken up for

discussion in this 676d meeting ofAuthority held on

28.11.2023. The Authority noted that the PP has

informed thar the wo*s assigned under ecological

damage, nanrral lesource augnentatio[ and

conurunity rcsouce augmentation will b€ caried out

till Oe period rpto 2026. Hence the Authority

Y
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Proposed Multicolour granite

(Migmatire) QuarD located at S.F

No.i56'l A l. i56/14.2. 156'1112.

356/3A I. i56/tA2. 357/t A t.

357 t4Al. 357/4A2- 157/5A in

Chendarapalli Village. Krishnagiri

Taluk. Krishnagiri District by M/s.

Bannari Amman Sugars Limited- for

Extension of validity Envircnmental

Clearance

After detailed discussions. Ihe authoritv noted as

follous:

t. Earlier. the proposal was placed in the 313'h

Meeting ofSEAC held on 22.09.2022. SEAC

after detailed discussion confirmed that the

validity of the EC issued earlier (in 2016) is

(deemed to b€) extended up to another one

year (i.e.. up to 08.02.2023).

2. Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the

558s Authority meeting held on 10.10.2022.

After detailed discussions, the Authority

decided to seek following additional

particulars so as to consider the issue of

extension of validity of EC LT.No.SEIAA-

TNtr.No.378l/ ECll(a)1282412015 dated

08.02.2016.

(i) The project proponent shall fumish

copy of va.lid mining lease obtained

from the competent authority for the

period ofone more year.

3. Now, the proponent vide letter dated

10.11.2023 has tumished the valid mining

lease obtained fiom the competeDt authority

for the period of 5 years.

In view of the abovc, the autho ty decided to refer

back the proposal to SEAC fol remarks /

r€commendations on the proposal for extension of

validity of earlier issued EC as the validity date

(08.02.2023) recommended by SEAC in its 313'h

meeting has been expired.

3781
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25 Proposed 1\4ulti Colour Granitc

Quarr,\ over an extenl of 2.li0 0Ha at

SF.No. I2llA. 12/lB. llllC. l2llD.

12t tE. 12t2A,- 1l/lB. l2/2C. 1lliA.

t2138. l2lic. 12l3D. l2l3E. lll4A.

12148 and 1215 A of Y eeril apala,vam

Village. Krishnarayapuiam Taluk.

Karur Districl. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

K. Deivendran - For Terms of

Reference-

(srA/TNA4IN/43071 6/2023)

'Ihe Authorit) noled that the subiect uas appraised in i

rhe 409rh SEAC meeting held on 2l.9.l02i Earlier

lhe Authority in its 660'h meeting held on 06 10.2023

raised ADS. The PP has no* submitted repl). Aner

detailed discussions. the Authori$ accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Refererce (ToR) tlong with Public

Hearing under cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment lmpact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management

Plan subject 10 the condirions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions and conditioDs in

A-nreiure 'B' of this mfuiutes.

72102
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26 Propos€d Rough Stone Qu€rry lease

over an exrent of 1.40.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 54 (Pan-3) h Soolamalai

Village, Bargur Taluk, IGishnagiri

District, Tamilnadu by

Tmt.V.Ellammal - For Terms of

Reference

9470 The autbority noted the following:

i) The proponenl, TmLv.Ellammal submitted

an application s€eking Terms of Reference

vide Proposal No. SIA/TN/I\4IN/8 3086/2022

dated.0l-09.2022 for quarrying rcugh stone

over an exteDt of l-,10.0 Ha ar S.F.No. 54

(Part-3) in Soolamalai Vilage, Bargur Talulq

IGishnagiri DistricL Tamil Nadu.

ii) Subse4uently, ToR was issued to the project

proponent vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.9470/ToR- I 29312022

dated.28.10.2022.

iii) Now, the proponent has submitted a requesl

to withdradsurrender the ToR

dated.28.1 0.2022 stating as follows:

"...As the validity period of 3 years for

calculating the total area of cluster of an

abandoned quarry in the earlier cluster letter

issued by Deputy Director, Geology &

R ARY
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Mining. Krishnagrri Districr is completed- the

total area considered for obtaining EC has

been reduced to 3.40.0 Ha and the quarr-v

propovl is coming under B! categor1..."

ir) fhe \ ilhdra\ al requesl of proponenl is

placed in lhis 676'h authoriq meeling.

The authority. after detailed deliberadons noled that

there are no grounds to accept lhe request of the

proponenl. Hence, the authority decided not to accepr

the request ofthe proponent

Annexure 'A'

sl EC ComDlirnce

I . The Environmental clearance is accorded bas€d on the assurance from the project proponent

that there will be full and effective implementatior of all the undertakings given in the

Application ForrE Pre-feasibilty Repor! mitigation mQsures as assured in the Environmental

Impact Assessment/ EnvironDent Management Plan and rhe mining feamres including

Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted wi$ the application'

2. All the conditions as pres€nted by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3- The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results of monitored dah. It shall be s€nt to the respective Regional

OIfrce ofMinistry ofEnvironm€nt, Forests and Climate Change, Gort oflndia and also to the

Offic€ of State Environment lmPact Assessment Authority (SEIAA)

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any of the conditioE mentioned above may result in withdrawal of this clearance and attract

action rhder the provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986'

b) Applicrble Rcquhtorv FrlEe*orks

5. The project proponent shall stdctly adhere to the prcvisions of Water (Pr€vention & Control

of Pollution) Aat 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Ac! 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Ac! 1986, the Public Liability Insuance Act, 1991, along with their

amefldments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 framed under MMDR

Act 1957, Narional Commission for protection ofChild Right Rules' 2006, wildlife Protecdon

Act 1972, Forest Cons€rvation Act, 1980, Biodivenity Cooservation Act, 2016, the

,*r/
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c)

Biological Dirersitl Act.2002. Biological dirersiq Rules. ?004 & TN Forest -Act. 1882 and

Rules made rhere Lrnder and also an) other orders passed b) the Hon ble Supreme Court ol

India,/Hon'ble High Coun of Madras and any other Couns of Law relating to the subject

matler

Safe miniDs Practices

6. The AD/DD. Dept. ofGeology & Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarrl after

the submission slope stability study conducted th(ough the reputed research & Academic

lnstitutions such as NIRM. IITS. NITS Anna University. and my CSIR Laboratories etc.

7, The AD/DD, Dept, ofGeology &Mining & Director General ofMine safely shall ensure strict

compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendationyaction plans as

recommended in $e scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety pre(autioDary meulsure to avoid urtoward ac.cidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and stratutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary of rhe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other stsuctEes,

and fiom forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

arcas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations of SEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Water Ervimnhent - aod Eitisatiotr mersur€s

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the *ater bodies and natural flow

of surface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The goponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure thal the activities do nol in

any way aflect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor aJTect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I 1 Waler level iD the nearest dug well in the dou,nstream side ofthe quarry should be monitored

regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Confol Board and included in the Complianc€ Report.

13. Rain Water HarvestiDg facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of
TNMBPJTNCDB& unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be eDsured as an essentiat part ofthe project.

IRMAN
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1,1. Regular monitoring offlou lates and wate. qualit)' upslream and do\\'nsheam of the springs

and perennial nallahs flouing in and around the mine lease aJea shall be carried out and

reported in lhe compliance repons to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground waler level and uate, qualiD shall be canied our around the

mine area during mining operation. A1 an) stage. if it is observed thal ground \rt'ater lable is

getting depleted due to the mining activity: necessary corective measures shall be carried out

16. Carland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. De-silting of Garland canal and silt traps have lo be attended on a daily basis A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose The proponent shall ensure the quality

ofthe discharging slorm water as per the Ceneral Emuenl Discharge Srandards ofCPCB

e) Air Etrvironmetrt - ProtectioD rnd mitiqation measures

17. The activity should not result in coz release and temperatue rise and add to miclo climate

altemations.

l g. The proponent shall ensure that $e activities undertaken do not result in carbon ernissior! and

temperature ise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is calried out with refercnce to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; matedal transpon and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

0 Soil Enviropment - Protectior ,trd mitisstion me.sures

20. The proponent shall ensue that the op€rations do not result in loss of soil biological propenies

and nutriens.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not dePlete the bdigenous soil seed baDk and

disturb the myconizal fimgi, soil organism, soil community nor result in euuophication of soil

and water.

22. The activities should not distub the soil Foperties and seed and plant gro&'th Soil

amendmenb as required to be carried out, to impove soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should b€ carded oul to reslore the soil environmcnt to

enable carbon sequesbation.

24. The proponerf shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using myc'orrizal VAM, v€rmin-

composting, Biofertiliz€rs to ensue soil health and biodiversity cons€rvation'

25. The Foponent shall ensure that the topsoil is proGcted ard used in planting activities in the

t*r/
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16. fhe proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for srte resloration and Green belt alone

\\i1hin the proposed area.

17. The top soil shall be temporarily stored ar earmarked place (s) and used for land reclarnarion

and planErion. The over burden 1OB) generated during $e mining operations shall be stacked

at earmarked dump sile(s) onlv lhe OB dumps should be scientifically \egetaled \!ith suilable

native species to preYent erosion and surface run off. At critical points. use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective $all or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevenl erosion / flow of sediments during rains. The entire excavated area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activilies should not result in invasion ofsite by exotic and alien plant ard animal species and

distub the native biodiversity and soil micro flora and fauna.

g) Noile EnvirctrE€trt - Protectiotr rrd pitisaaiotr mcasures

29. The peak parricle velocity at 5O0m distance or wirhin the nearest habitation- whichever is

clos€r shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines_

30. The sound at project sites distub the villages in respect of bolh human and animal population.

Consequent sle€ping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining operations. Hence, rhe PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are ror
disturb€d because ofde mining acriviry.

h) Biodiversitv - Protediotr and Eitiqaliotr Ee8sures

31. The ploponen should eruure that there is no distubance to the agricultue plantatioDs, socia.l

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

impaa on the land, water, soil and biological envircnment and other natural resouces due to

the mining adivities.

32. No trees in the area should be removed and atl the Ee€s numbered and protected. In case trees

fall wilhin the proposed quarry site the uees may be t-aDsplanted in the Greenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities iD no way rcsult in distubanc€ to forest and hees in

vicinity. The proponeDt shall ensure that the activity does nor disturt the movement of grazing

animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensule that the acdvity does not disturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure that the

activity do€s not result in ilvasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall eLsure that

the activities do not dish[b the vegetation and wildlife in rhe adjoining reserve forests and

areas around.
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33- The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversit) and agro

farms. Actions to be talien 1t) promole agroforestrl'. mi\ed plants ro suppon biodivcrsiry

conservation in the mine restoration effon.

34. The proponenl shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact g.een lands/grazing fields of all

types surrounding the mine lease area uhich are food source for the gEzing cattle.

i) Climate Chrtrqe

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in temperature'

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land us€ change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil Fofiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature ris€ and global warming

39. Operations should not result in GHG releas€s and extra power consumption leading to climate

Change.

40. Mining 0uowh operational efficiency, better electrification' eners/ use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations

41. Mining Op€ration should not re$rlt in &oughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water s€curity both on site and in the vicinity

42. Mining should not result in water loss ftom evaPoration, leaks and wasrage and should suppon

to improve the grcund water.

43 . Mning activity should b€ flood Foof with designs and rhe &ainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-Foofing and socio-economic wettbeing in the area and vicinity'

i)@q[@-@es
,+4. The activiries should provide natue based suppon and soludons for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should not result in forest fires. encroachnents or oeate forest

fi-€mentalion and disruption of forest conidors.

46. There should be no disurbance to the fieshwater flow from the forest impactiDg the watel

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponent should suppon all activiries of the forest dePartnent in creating

awareness to local communilies on forest conseryation.

48. The project activities should not alter rhe geodiversity ard geological heritage of the area"

h*J
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-{9. The actiYilics should not result in lcmperalure rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the beha\ iour of uildlife and flora.

50. The acti\'rties should suppon and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communitias and also suppon sustainable delelopmenl.

51. The proiect acti\jties should suppon rhe use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

slorage in the project site and forest surrounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure. habitats and genetic

diversity *'ithin forests.

k) Greetr Belt DevelopEetrt

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green beh development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) arc planted.

54. Th€ proponent shall ensure the srea is restored and rehabiliEted with nalive tees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers and their DrotectioD

55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable fiom time to time to quarrying Mining op€rations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-sit€ accommodation or facilities ala suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisring mining

or provide the affidavit in case of fresh lease before execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and rhe working hours and the wages

shall be implemenled./enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

D) Trrnsportatiop

5t. No Truns?ortation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing rhrough villages/

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the pupose of uansportation

ofthe minemls leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of
sourd and dust along with chances of accidonts could be mitigated. All costs resulting from

widening and stengthening of existing public rcad network shatl be bome by rhe PP in

consultation with nodal State Go!I. Departrnent. Tra$portation of mircrals thrcugh road

movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Go\1. Departrnent only aier required sfengthening such that the carrying capacity of
roads is increased to handle the traJfic load. The pollution due to EaDsportltion load on lhe

environnent will be effectively contolled and waler sprinkling will also be done regularly.

br*t/
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Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and regularl)' monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution []nder Conrrol (PLIC) certilicale for all the vehicles 1'rom authorized pollution testing

centers.

59. The Main haulage road u'ithin lhe mine lease should be prolided $ith a permanenl \ ater

sprinhling arrangemenl for dust suppression. Other roads \\ithin the mine lease should be

wetled regularly \trith tanker-mounted \r'aler sprinkling s;stem. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone. material ransfer points. material yards elc should invariably

be provided wit} dust suppression arangements. The air pollution control equipments like bag

filters. vacuum suction hoods. dry fogging system etc. shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The beh conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while trans?onation. PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

tr) Storaqc ofwrsaes

60. The project Foponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earmaked area of the

project sirc for mine closure as per the approved mining plal.

o) SERiEUE
61. The CER shoutd be firlly lmplemenred and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance reporL

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-goveriment institutions &

Govt. depanments.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in rhe comptiance

repolt.

p) Directiops for RechE.li

64. The mining closue plan should srrictly adhere to aPpropriate soil rehabilitation measues to

ensue ecological $ability of the area. Reclamatior/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

t}lat the Geotechnical, physical, chemical propenies are sustainable 0lat the soil structure

composition is buitdup, during the process of restoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

$atus. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically resored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services

66. A qucial factor for success ofreclamatiol site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustainiog eco system. Species s€leded should easily est blislL grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be narive species Species to be planted in the boundary of

h,wl
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project srte should be un palatable for cattle s/ goats and should have proYen capacrty to add

leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be adaptable !o the sile

condilions. Should be preferabll, pioneer species. deciduous in nature 1o allou'maximum leaf-

litter. have deep root s) stem. fix atnrospheric nitrogen and improve soil prodr-tctilil) . Species

selected should ha\e the abilitv lo tolerale altered pit and toxicitl'ofand site. Thel should be

capable ofmeeting requirement of local people in regard to fuel fodder and should b€ able to

atlracl bird. bees and butterllies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. For mining a-rea reclamation plot culture experimenls to be done to idenrifo/ determine suitable

species for the site.

68. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria,/Fungi) ro b€ used for reclamation ofmine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), planr growth Eomoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitogen fixing bacteria ro be utilized.

69. Soil and moistue consewation and wat€r harvesting structures to be used where ever possible

for early amelioration and restolation of site.

70. Top soil is most importaDt for successflrl rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propag ion, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

71. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetatiofl Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, presewed and used irl rcstoring the sile.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offet superior tolerance

to drowhr, and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topogaphical reconstuction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necrssary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and thereforc should be stored with precautions and utilized for reclamation process.

Srocked topsoil should be stabilized using giasses to protect from wind. Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and trealed overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably reared,/amended using green

manwe, mulches, farmyard manue to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

Iandscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closue plan should provide
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adequatc budgel for re-eslablishing the site to pre'mining conditions. Effecrir e sreps should

be taken for utilization of over burdcn. Mine wasle to be used for backfiiling. reclamation.

restoration. and rehabilitation ofthe terrain $ithout affecting the drainage and water regimes.

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of minirlg. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long lerm use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-friendly. Integration of

rehabilitation strategies u'ith mining plan uill enable speedy restoration.

75. Efforts should to taken to aesrhetically improve the mine sile. Generally, there are two

approaches to restorulion i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to esrablish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation apFoach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods may

be used to reslore the site by adding soil humus and mycorrhiza

76. Action taken for restoradon ofthe site should be specifically mentioned in the EC compliances

elgrure'B'
Cluster ManaseE€nt Committee

l.clusterManagementCommitteeshallbefiamedwhichmustincludealltheFoponentsinthe

clusler as memben including lhe eisting as well as proposed quarry'

2. The members must coordinak among themselves for the effective imPlementation of EMP as

comrnined including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling tree pla atioq blasting etc ,

3. The List of members of the committee formed shall be submitted to ADMines before rlle

executioD of mining lease and the same shall be utsated every year to the ADMines'

4. Detailed Opemtional Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage of haul rcads by the individual

quarry in the form of route map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner esp€cially dudng natural calamities like i-Dtense rain alld the mitigarion measues

considering the inundation of the cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The cluster Management cornmittee shall form Environmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordanc€ with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmenta.l policy devis€d shall b€ given in detail'

7, The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration strategy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the clus{er'

l''J
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9. The committee shall deliberate on the health of the uorlers'/staff in\ohed in the mining as

$'ell as the heallh ofthe public.

10. The committee shall furnish an action plan to achieve sustainable developmenl goals u'ith

reference 10 \,\ ater. saniradon & safet).

1 l. The commiftee shall furnish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case offire accidenrs.

IEpact studv of minins

12. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard ro impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine lease period as perprecise area communication order issued

from reputed research institutioDs on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features.

b) Climae change leading ro Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Polludon leadiDg to release of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temp€ratue, &
Livelihood of the local people.

d) Possibilities ofwder contaminatioD and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agficultue, Forcsny & Tmditiona.l Factices.

f) Hydrouermayceothemal effect due to destruclion in the Elvirorment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including elvironmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surfac€ steams.

Acriculturc & AsrG BiodiveBitv

13. Impact on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area.

14. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site-

15. Details of typ€ ofvegetations including no. oftees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. If so, ransplantation of such vegetations all along the boundary of the proposed mining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the Datural ecosystem,

the soil micro flor4 fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measues to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management of the area and restoration of
ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The project Eoponent shall study and fumish the impact ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agricultue and livestock.

Forestg

R
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19. The projecl proponent shall detailed studl on impacr ol mining on Resen e forests fiee ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on foresl. vegetation. endemic.

yulnerable aDd endangered indigenous flora and fauna-

21. The En\ironmental Impacr Assessment should stud,v impact on standing trees and the existing

trees should be numbered and action suggesled for prolection.

22. The EnvironnenEl Impact Assessment should study impact on protecled areas. Reserve Forests.

National Pa*s, Corridors and Wildlife pathways. near project sire.

y4gr_ErylrSpIr9!!

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map oflhe water rable detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as Io assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Bas€d on actual monitorcd dara, it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Ercsiol Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining arouDd the prcposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Waler-bodieJ Rivers, & any ecological ft'agile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habihts and the food WEB/ food chain in the

\ryater body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponenr shall study and fumish the details on pote ial fragmentation impact on

natural environment by the activities.

28. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquatic plants aDd animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts

29. The Terms of Rcference should specifically study impact on soil healtll soil erosioE the soil

physical, chemical compone s and microbial components.

30. The Environmental lmpact Ass€ssment should study on wetlands, water bodies, riverc sEeams,

lakes and farmer sites.

Elgrg
3 l The measures taken to control Noise, Air, Watcr, Dust Contlol and steps adopted to efficiendy

utitis€ the Energy shall be fumished.

Sli4lellq
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12.The Ei\ironmemal Impacl Assessment shall stud)'in detail the carbon emission and also

suggesl the measures ro miligale carbon emission including de\elopment ofcarbon sinlis and

temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation actir ities.

33. The En\ironmcntal lmpact Assessment should study impact on climate change. temperature

rise. pollution and above soil & belou, sorl carbon stock.

Mine Closure Plan

34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

strategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area commudcation order

issued.

36. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold d€tailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Risk A$esspent

37. To fumish risk assessmenr zmd management plan including anticipated !,ulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

Dfu .ster MrnaqepeEa Plrtr

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid./reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &
arormd the proposed mine lease area due to the propos€d method of mining activity & its
related activiti€s covering the entire mine lease period as per precis€ area comnunication order

issued.

9!b
39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with refercnce to 3O0m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Stuctures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pon4 tallk etc.

40. As per rhe MoEF& CC oftice memorandum F.No.22-65l20l7JA.llt dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during rhe public coDsultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe EnvLonment Management. Plan.

41,The project proponenr shall study and firmish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the envircrynent. The ecological dsks and impacts of plastic & miooplaslics

YBER
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on aquatic environment and fresh u ater sl stems due lo acli\i es- conlcmplaled during mining

may be investigaled and reponed.

Annexure'C'

Climate Chanee

I . The proponenr shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building-

2. The proponent shall adopt stralegies to reduce emissions dwing operalion (operational phase

and building marerials).

3. The proponent shall adopt sfategies to reduce temperature including rhe Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprinrs and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensuo the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create aiificial wbd trDnels creating

cold water artd uncomfortable living condirions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable managemetrt of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

9. Th€ proponent sha.ll €nsure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air qus.lity and should be carbon neutal building.

Eeet!
10. The proponent shall adopt stategies to maintain rhe health of rhe inhabitants.

Elgrsr,
I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proporent shall provide provisions for contolled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall Fovide solar parels and contribute to the grid from the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the consaucrion ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall enswe that carboD neutral building-

MEMBER
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16. The proponent shall pro\ide adequate capacil) ofl)G set (standb)) lor the Proposed Sl P so

as 1(r ensure continuous and elljcienl uperalion.

Requlaton F.amer}orks

17.The proponcnt shalJ adopt methodologjes 1(] effecliyel) implement the Solid Waste

Managemenl Rules,2016. E-Waste (Management) Rules.2016. Plastic Waste Management

Rules- 2016 as amended. Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as arnended,

Hazardous and Other wastes (Manageme and Traasbourdary Movement) Rules. 2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition wasre Management Rules, 2016. & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project Eoponent shall ensure to provide adequale elevated closed area ea.marked for

collection, s€gregatioE storage & disposal of wastcs generated wjthin the premis€s as per

provisions of Solid waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Ha"srdoLs and Other wasles (MaDagement and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amende4 Construction and Demolition waste Manageme Rules,2016, &

Batteries (Management and tlandling) Rules, 200 I .

I 9. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA"/DTCP.

Database Eainteuatrce & sudits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-constuction,

construction and post-consEuction should be maintained in digitized format

21. The Foporcnt should maintain envtonmental audils to measure and mitigate environmental

concerns

Biodiversitv

22. There should not be any impacr due to the modification of the habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensue rhat the poposed activilies in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The Eoponent shall adopt susrainability criteria to protect the miqo environment fiom wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagDate air movements.

25. The proponent shall ensue almost safety for the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.
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26. The proponent shall develop building-friendl] pesl control srralegies b) using non chemical

measures so as to controlthe pesl populalion rhereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to prelent bird hits.

Safetv measures

28. The propodent should delelop an emergencv response plan in addilion to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards- hygienic standards and safety norms of wo*ing staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,/EMP.

3l. The disaster mamgemenl and disaster mitigation standards ro be seriously adhered to avoid

any calar ties.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

competent authority.

Watcr/Servsse

34. The proponent shall enst[e that no tseated or uoreated sewage shall be let outside the project

sit€ & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as corunitted and shall continuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to Mtisry rhe teated sewage discharge standards prescribed by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the teated sewage the through TNPCB lab ,NABL

ac{redited laboralory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The Foponent shall periodically t€st the water sample for the general water quality core

paramercrs including fecal coliform within the proposed project site through TNPCB lab

/NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authorities.

38. The goponent shall ensure that provision should be given for Foper urilization of recycled

water.

39. The project proponent shall adhere to stom water management plan as committed.

Parkinc

40. The project propolent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors of all irylates

including clean
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Solid $ lrsle llanage(lelt

41. The proponent shall ensure that no form ol'municipal solid \\,aste shall be disposed outside the

proposed projecl sile at any time.

42. The proponent should stricll.v comply $.ilh. Tamil Nadu Government order regarding ban on

one time use and tho\r'a\ray plastics irrespectiYe of thickness \ ith effed from 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

suictly.

44. The proponent shall ensure that all activities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the geen belt plan is implemented as irdicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient gmss laurns.

s!@
46. As pel the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponeDt v/ill be held responsible for any

environrnental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrauzl of EC and

stoppage of work.

47. The project proponeDt shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.
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